A report from the valley view office in madison August 25, to August 26.

On August the 25, 1965 at 7:30 pm the madison county had their first community at the valley view center, in madison county at the new community center in valley view, the meeting began at 7:30 p. m. and the people of the community came to have their first meeting, to discuss about how the community center should be run, there was a lots of suggest about how the community center should be used, some suggest that the center should be used to have their meets meeting and it should be used to have any thing that is contain to education, this community should be used to train young men how to be carpeter and to train young people how to type and how to be as business men and women, there will be sewing class, knitting, quilting, and other proge for the young people of the hold county, the young people suggest they will have class on monday through friday evening to run in them how to type and to study negro history, and other class, such as foreign language, so they these class will be not when the new community center is finish.

There will be a county wide district meeting on August 25, 1965 to discuss the trip to washington dc, and we like for all the people from each county to send a represent to this meeting so that they can discuss how many people are going to washington and how much money that they have raise, for to go to washington, we like for to have about one thousand people from the state of miss to go to washington, by then we like to get many busses that we can to go to washington, every district should have a list of the busses schedule telling them how much it will cost them to go to washington.